This special issue is dedicated to John G. Hildebrand, Regents Professor, founding director and many years head of the Arizona Research Laboratories Division of Neurobiology (since 2009 the Department of Neuroscience), University of Arizona in Tucson, to pay tribute to his outstanding contributions over his long career devoted to understanding the neuroethology of insect chemoreception.
Chemosensory systems play key roles for the survival and reproduction of most animal species. It has puzzled scientists since many years how the highly complex molecular olfactory world is detected by olfactory receptors, encoded into neuronal activity, and processed within the central nervous system to finally trigger adaptive behavior. Even today, olfactory transduction as well as encoding and perception are far from being understood and are lively debated in the various areas of chemosensory research. Since the beginning, insects have played a very influential role in this field, due to the important role of olfaction for insect behavior and the accessibility of insects for different experimental manipulations.
Insect model systems allow integrative analyses at all levels of complexity: from molecular genetics and identified single-cell studies to the analysis of neuronal networks and the examination of insect behavior in interaction with its ecological niche (for recent reviews Galizia and Rössler program 'Integrative analysis of olfaction'. Thus, this special issue expands on the three themes of the Würzburg symposium: (1) peripheral reception, (2) olfactory processing in the antennal lobe and higher brain centers, and (3) odor-dependent behavior.
The first section starts at the peripheral level with two reviews highlighting two topics of odor transduction. A model of odor transduction kinetics attributes the kinetics of olfactory sensory neurons largely to odorant-receptor interactions and to odorant deactivation by odorant binding proteins (Kaissling 2013) . A review on the role of the conserved coreceptor Orco discusses ionotropic versus metabotropic odor transduction cascades for insects (Stengl and Funk 2013) . Both contributions suggest new hypotheses and state that in particular the transduction cascades are far from being completely understood and, as a consequence, are under lively debate.
The second section concentrates on olfactory processing in antennal lobe (AL) glomeruli, the neuronal processing units in the first olfactory relay station, and on AL output to higher olfactory brain centers. This section starts with a review providing a comparative perspective on odorant processing and mixture coding in insect olfactory systems (Clifford and Riffell 2013) . The contribution by Heinbockel et al. (2013) reviews glomerular interactions in the AL of Manduca sexta, in particular in pheromone-specific and plant-odor responsive AL neurons (see also Martin and Hildebrand 2010) . Rein et al. (2013) present new results on octopaminergic modulatory influences at the level of AL glomeruli using calcium imaging of glomerular activation patterns in honeybees. The importance of temporal aspects in coding behaviorally relevant odorant mixtures is demonstrated by Martin et al. (2013) using multi-unit electrophysiological recordings of AL neurons and behaviorally relevant mixtures of sex-pheromone components in Manudca sexta. The contribution by Rössler and Brill (2013) focuses on neurophysiological, anatomical and evolutionary aspects of parallel processing of olfactory information along the olfactory pathway, in particular using simultaneous multi-unit recordings from two sets of AL projection neurons within a dual olfactory pathway in the honeybee . The contribution by Lei et al. (2013) concludes this section by presenting new results on processing of sex-pheromone information by protocerebral neurons in Manduca sexta.
The third section on odor-dependent behavior starts with a research contribution by Willis and Ford (2013) on mechanisms of odor-tracking behavior of male Manduca sexta along pheromone plumes of variable sizes. Kanzaki et al. (2013) reviews the use and benefit of insectmachine hybrid systems to promote our understanding of sensory-motor control of pheromone tracking behavior. The contribution by Contreras et al. (2013) asks how floral preferences in Manduca sexta are modulated or prioritized by environmental conditions, in particular humidity. The section on chemosensory behavior concludes with a review by Fernández and Kravitz (2013) on the influences of pheromones and chemical cues on aggression and courtship behavior and their genetic basis in the fruit fly Drosophila melanogaster.
We dedicate this special issue to John G. Hildebrand to pay tribute to his many years of excellent research and his influential role as the founding director and head of the Arizona Research Laboratories Division of Neurobiology at the University of Tucson, which, as a central part of the Center for Insect Sciences in Tucson, became "the Mekka" for scientists from all over the world working on the neurobiology of insect behavior, not only in the field of olfaction. John devoted his long and highly productive career to understanding multiple aspects of insect chemical communication, olfactory physiology, development and behavior using the giant sphinx moth, Manduca sexta, as a favorable and very successful model system (Hildebrand 1996; Martin et al. 2011 ). and (1981-1986 ) Adjunct Professor at Rockefeller University. In 1985 he moved to the University of Arizona as founding director of the Arizona Research Laboratories Division of Neurobiology. John received numerous awards and prizes, the latest being the AChemS Max Mozell Award for Outstanding Achievements in the Chemical Sciences, his nomination as Fellow of the International Society for Neuroethology and as Honorary Fellow of the Royal Entomological Society of London. John's exceptional influences in the field of insect chemosensory systems are not only apparent from the many excellent publications that came out of his laboratory, but also by the fact that many of nowadays established scientists in the field of insect behavioral neurosciences had spent important years in John's lab in Tucson. With this special issue we pay tribute to John Hildebrand and his outstanding achievements as researcher and mentor in the field of insect chemosensory systems and neuroethology.
To honor John Hildebrand′s contributions to the field of insect chemosensory systems and to celebrate his 70th birthday the symposium "Olfaction in insects under debate" was dedicated to him. It took place on 20 July 2012 in the "Toscana-Saal" of the famous Residency Palace in Würzburg, Germany with ~100 participants from all over the world. The symposium was a great success as it provided new insights, stimulated many lively discussions, and triggered new scientific cooperation. This special issue summarizes key findings reported at the meeting and, thus, highlights important new findings and unsolved questions in the exciting field of insect olfaction.
